
LOCAL NTELLIOENCL
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 22, M.

Fire Allegheny.—About t 2 o'clock last
night a fire broke out in Allegheny city, near
Seminary Rill, which destroy eda large amountof property. " Owing to the lateness ofthe hour
it is impossible for us to obtain particulars.

Annual Plc-Nle.—The Society of Bt. Vin-
cent De Paul, attached to the Cathedral of this
city, will hold their Annual Pic-Nie or Festivalon Wednesday July 27th, at Glenwood. Themanagers are doing all they can to make thispic-nic pleasing and • agreeable. A celebratedband of music will attend and the enjoyment
will no doubt be unbounded. Ail kinds of whole-a)me and nutritious refreshments will be on
the groupd, and will be served when called for.
Let the young folks wake up and prepare foradays recreation. The season for pic-nics willsoon be over, but those who derive enjoyments
from meetings of this kind, will have one op-portunity at least. (or indulging their tastes
Then, aa ft benevolent object, this festival should
not be overlooked.or forgotten. The charitable
feature ofthis gala-day, only tends to make the
anticipation ofenjoyment the sweeter. Money
is not scarce and it cannot be given for a betterpurpose.

The Grab' liflevator.—This building Is
progressing rapidly. The stone work of the
basement la neatly completed and preparations
are being made for running up the wood work
as fast as possible. The upper portion of thebuilding will be composed entirely of square
timber spiked together. Contracts for timber
have been made at many different places in or-
der to have a good supply procured in time.
Thirty-rive hundred kegs of spikes have also
been ordered. The building is nearly one hun-
dred and twenty feet square, and when flniabed
wilt ce nearly two hundred feet high. The basin
on top of the hill may be seen from the top of
this structure when It Is completed. 11 is lo-
cated in close proximity to the terminus of the
Pennsylvania Fort Wayne & Chicago and Steu-
benville railroads.

Railroad Meeting.—A meeting of theFrench Creek Railroad Company was held at
the Boardoftrade }Ultima, on Wednesday after-noon, the 20th but.

On motion •Gen. Robert Orr was called tothe chair, and Cleo. H. 'Holtzman was appocol-
ed Secretary. An election was then held (or
directors, resulting ,as Howe :

Wm. K. Nltuick., Wm. K. Lyon, B. F Jones,Jamea Park, Jr., Jas. A. Butchlnson, Jas. B.
Murray and G, H. Holtzman, The meeting theft
adjourned, and the new board elected Wm. K..

ecq., President. No otherbusiness of
Importance wag transacted.

Seared but not Hurt.—As we passed along
Seventh street yesterday we observed a man
rolling several hogsheads oil a dray towards the
door of a produce store. Just as one of the
hogsheads rolled offa little girl about eight pass-
ed along leading another about two or three
years of age. The hogshead struck both and
knocked them over. We felt sure they would
be crushed to death, and they would have been
if the hogshead had been full, but as it was en-
tirely empty It only frightened the little girls
causing them to cry lustily. Neither of them ,
were hurt. Had these vessels been full more
care would doubtless have been Observedin roll-
ing.them from the dray to the pavement

Educational Fnnd.—We often hear of
educational funds, which belong either to the
public or the charitable associations, but it is
seldom indeed that we bear ofRailroad Corpo-
rations appropriating funds for educational
purposes. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-pany some time ago appropriated fifty thousand
dollars aa a fund to be used in educating the
orphans of deceased soldiers and sailors. The
Legislature at its last session conferred on
Thomas ;H. Burrowes of Lancaster power to
superintend this fund, and a plan for carrying
the object into elect will be published in a few
days. But few companies make bequests of
this nature.

Draft in the 23d District.—Business will
be suspended during the entire coming week at
Headquarters, Allegheny, as the Board of En-
rollment will be absent in Butler and Arm-
strong counties during )hat length of time.The work is filling the quota required of them,
has already been inaugurated in some of theeutKllstricts, so that their quota will soon be
completed. The sooner.we return the entire
number of stistunteers required of us, the better
it will be for us, as we will in this manner be
enabled to meet all emergencies, without being
embarrassed will former quotas.

A Frightful Accident.—We regret to
chronicle the death of Wm Ray, an energetic
and highly respectable citizen of Adams county,
who was thrown from or fell in front of a mow-
ing machine which be was attending in a mead-
ow. The machine passed over his body and sev-
ered one leg entirely from the body. Notwith-
standing the frightful and painful injuries he re-
ceived, he lived fur four days and retained his
senses unimpaired, arranging hie earthly buel.
nese, and preparing to upon the voyage of
eternity.
Interesting Derision.—Provost Marshal

General Fry of Washington City had tnade
the following decision in regard to military
duty. "Men furnished under the call of July
lath, whether 'enlisted for one, two, or three
years, as well as all excess or deficiencyof three
years' men on calls heretofore made, will count
as man for man. The equalization of the
amount ofmilitary servicerendered by deficient
States and parts of States, will be effected
hereafter."

Raising a Element Nest.—A farmer who
lives on Squirrel Hill, In Peebleis township,
was annoyed With a nest of hornets in one of
his fields. In order tct get rid ofthe nuisance he
took some straw and set fire to^ the neat, which
completely destroyed the hornets and five tone
of hay besides, which at forty dollars per ton
makes the victory over the hornets rather ex-
pensive. He came near burning up the erCIPB of
his neighbors also. Truly every sweet has Its
sting.

Sixth Ward Meeting.—The citizens of
the 6th Ward held a meeting Wglnesday night in
regard to raising the quota of men under the late
600,000 call. The object of the meeting was to
appoint a committee to open books and raisemoney enough to afford an ample bounty and
then fill the quota of the Ward by volunteers.Every citizen la to assist the committee and
headquarters is to be at Alderman Butler's
office.

Revolted States.—Gov. Curtin has an-
nounced that he is now prepared to appoint
agents to recruit for this State in Rebel States.
This power less granted him by an Act of Cori•
gress passed Stay 4th, 1961. Appointments will
be madeas soon as honest agents can be found.
Competent and reliable men are wanted to re-
cruit in the rebel States. Let Pittsburgh pre-
sent her claims.
TheCrops.—The Huntingdon American says::

"On account of the remarkable long dry spell,
the late chip tve believe will be a failure fh this
section, and theyvant ,of rain has begun to tell
very perceptibly on the corn. Ifis now nearly
two months itince.we have Lad a: genuine soak-
ing rain, sad. as yet the heaysuia ittlixesr as.
brass. The gardens,are "played out','
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• A.DI/1818TIStNa 'AGENCIES.

Messrs., S. NL. PRIVENQILL IS CO. No. alPark Reit, New York city, and No. 6 Statestreet. Boston: and L. P. FQNTAINE ec Co.,No. 83 Massa street, New York city, are auJ
thorized to, take Advertisements and Sabscrlr-
ti for iota it lowest rates.

as-We Will &hush the DAILY POST, toagents
at therata eittoraper hundred copies.

Kissing Papers.—Any of our readers hay
log copies of the "Daily Post" from June 14th to
July 11th, mill confera favor by leaving or send _Dig them to this office, as'our files are incom-
plete from that date.

Resignation ottioneral Brooks.—A de-
serving and meritorious officer has resigned
owing to a complication of circumstances over
whivh we had no control. Major General Hum-
phreys has been assigned to fill his place in the
tenth corps.

A Boy Kllled.--A boy was crushed to death
at Buncansville, Blair county, on Wednesday
Mat, by falling in and passing through a pair of
metal rolls. The boy was about sixteen 3 ears
old and the only support of a wuluwed mother.

Killed.--We learn that a eon of Mr. Kiley
of Clearfield county, aged ahout six years, was
kicked in the flee by s horse, or colt, on Satur-day the Oth day of July, and so badly iniured
that he died the followingMonday.

Removed.—Mr. W. F. Clark, United StatesRevenue Commissioner for this District, ivis
been removed, and Peter M. Clough, of Frank-
lin, .ippolnted In his place.

Ton ape his fled to the grand Pic-Nic atLorenz Grove, on Saturday nextby the Ladiasof St. James' Catholic Church, Temperance-ville, advertised in another column: The ar-
rangements for this pic•nie have been made Inthe usual good style of the lady managers, andit promises to be eves a more pleasant occasionthan wartheir festival in the woods of last yearThe grounds which have been secured for thepic-nic, are most beautiful ones of our county,being romantically situated a few rods aboveTemperaneeville, and within every access tothe city. In fact everything is being done zomake this the occasion of the year, and we guar-antee to all who may attend a day of rare sportand enjoyment. Jones' Ferry wiU leave for theevery every ten minutes, while the Manchesterferry will leave from Manchester at the usuallaterals of time. See advertisement

The Musical Host for Aststust.—Thisvaluable musical work has been received by Mr.S. W. Pittook. It la one of the most valuableworks ever Issuedfrom the American press, be-eldta lt is the cheapest publication of the kindever. published. The price 1126 emits per num-ber or live pieces of Milk at five cents per copy.

New Map.—We are indebted to C. P. Per-
rine & Co., of Indianapolis, for a copy of their"New Topographical War Map of the SouthernStates," with a chronology of the "Great Re-bellion." Price 60 cents, seat post-paid, Thiais a moat excellent map for reference in regardtothelprogreas of the war.

llaukln's Spiced Blackberry sold by allDruggists, for Diarrhoea, Dysentery &c., le un-doubtedly the hest remedy extant. It changes
nip character of the disease, and gradually and
permanently and most effectuallyremedies thedisease.

New Clothing at Auction tonight at Mc-Clelland's 61 Fifth Street.

Pawnbrokers Sale of Sewing Machineswithout reserve, this afternoon at hlcCleltand'sAuction 66 Fifth Street.

Large Sale of Dry Goods this afternoon aMcClelland's Auction 55 Fifth Street.

JOBNPH /NETER ANTHONY MEYER

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

FIIRNITITIIIE AND CITATRS
WAREHOUSE,

153 SMITHFIELD, AND44R PENH St•

Betw_em oth it., and Virgin alle3N•
J 1 Prrranottaa.•

Y. J. OORIIWILLL

IigrCORNWELL & KERR,
=3=

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
Na. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBURG H

WHEELER t WILSON'S

HICIIIE:S1' PREMIUM

LOCK STIrECII

SEWINGMACHINES
THE OHPAPEST,

'r ar:

And BEST

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,

NO. 27 FIFTH ST.
Three doors below Bank block,

Wit SUMNER It CO.,
WEST EEN AGENTS.

&p4-ecui.d&co

T RUSSES,

Absiominal Supporters,
1 iSce„, Sce.,

AT
RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,

63 Market Street,
Ir 9 _ BELnliv 4th.

1131kUHLIC SALE OF . A VALVABFARM.—Pursuant toan order of the Or-phan's Court of Allegheny' shindy, the under-signed executor of George Murry, dec'd., willexpose to Public Stile on the premises onTHURSDAY, August 18th, 1861; at 2 o'clock p.m.; the farm of which the said' George blurrydied, seized, situate IxSaomdpatowtuddpfAllo.gheny County, nest TheEltowobville road, Abbot22 wiles from Pittsburgh and one-Idle front LI-
- briny, containing' as woes mama Mohair. The
. improvements are a two . story frame house,.11021,, stable and othee out .balm lop. Also, a.rienattthouse,orchard &c. The whole hul¢r. isunderlaid Itellrbbant-thebestiliftdityTecay. Ofloes&

• ; -madeknown let sale, or on appliciationA.BRYANT, Executor.,-:tOTBOS.,ESPV144.#0:4119Ti40 , 156 Fourthgreet Ler,. ..--,- - • i3'241.3tw

Pattsburgh,Proper la but the centre.. of a
great City tnade up of ninny parts, not the
least important ofwhich ie Braddockeeld,With
its connecting channel'', the- Pennsylvania' and
the Connelsville Railroads.- A sale of lots is
advertised for Monday next and two Impulse
trains of cars, from opposite extremities of the
city, will convey purchasers:to Braddocksileld,
at 10o'clock Think of it. ' '

At the present time nine Cardinal hate ate" at
the disposal of Plus IX, who has in the course of
hisreign created 46 Cardinals and outlived 6E•
Among the Cardinals there are four who num-ber more Than 80 years, 12who are upwards of70, and 29 who are above to. CardinalAntonio
Tosti, who is 90, is the oldest.—Catholic,

lionsielde.—A. man named Stoner, living
near Moundsville, Va., struck a negto with a
rake in a harvest field, a few days ago, killing
him instantly. They were disputing about a
sheafofwheat. They are both represented as
worthless fellows.

The Butler Union says : We have had no
rein in this section of any consequence for the
last six weeks, and vegetation is, In consequence
suffering severely. Pasture is almost entirely
dried up, and the oats crop has been injured to
a great extent.
Quire Cool.—Althoughno rain fell in this

place yesterday worth noticing, yet the atmos_
phere has become quite cool and bracing. The
streets are as dusty as everand the cool, brisk
wind blowing keeps it stirring, to the great annoyance of people in the streets.

LATESTI3 V'

FOB TEL.F. POST.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN.

They Suffer Greatly

FROM WASHINGTON
LATER FROM THE FRONT

WASHINGTON, July 21.—1 n Military
circles it is teliertd that Lee will be
compelled to attack Grant for self
preservation. Dii•positions which may
not now be divulged have been made to
prevent the rebel raiders now n the;r
way to Richmond from reaching that
city without recapturo of a larce portion
of their plunder.

Propositions for Peace
NEw YORK, July '2l —A (11:pal
Oil Niagara Falls says: An 1-vi,w

has taken place between Messr, Clay,
Thompson and Holcomb, who claim to
be Commissioners from the rebel gov-
ernment, to seek terms of peace, and
Mr. Greeley, authorized by Mr Lincoln
to act in matters concerning the propos•
ed restoration of the Union Sl,ttu quo,
upon this basis: First —All negroes
which have been already freed by war
to be secured in such freedom Second
--All negtoes at present held as sl Ives
to remain so Third—The war licbt of
both parties to he pail by the ['tided
Slates Fourth -The oil do,-tr-ot of
Slate right.: to be recogmzed in reeon-
structing the Union. Thi4 propoition
was laid before Mr. Lincoln by Mr (;ree-
ly. The President at once telegraphed
to him the terms upon which he would
propose a settlement and reconstruct; on
to wit: The full and complete restora
tion of the Union in all its territorial in-
tegrity, and the abandonment of slavers-
by the seceded States, under conditions
which should, while respecting the prop
erty, and the rights:e.t.a!! loyal men of
ford ample security 'against another war
in the interest of slavery. After eons id
erable correspondern e hs twecn the par-
ties, it was consented to refer the whole
matter back to the two governments for
reconsideration.

Gen. Bully's Indian Ex.pedltion
The Sioux Want Peace.

ST. Louis, July 21.—The steamer Yel
low Stone, front the Upper 1111,:,,,0ri, re-
ports Gen. Sully's Indian expetlition at
the mouth of Hannibal river, building a
new fort, to be called Fort Rice. IIos•
tile Indians were seen in force between
Fort Rice and Fort Union, and large
numbers are said to be back of Fort
Rice.

officers of the boat say Gen. Sully was
severely condemned for inactivity. Ile is
keeping his troops, five thousand in
numbers, building forts when he ought
to be hunting and dispersing the enemy,
and express the opinion that he will not
have a collision with the Indians.

Father Deschmidt, who was aboard
the Yullow Stone had two councils with
thief! hundred Sioux, near Flat Bcrihe•
len, who expre-sed an anxiety to make
pe ,ce with the whites.

Twenty-six men, Idaho miners came
down on the Venn w Stone, with over
two hundred thousand dollars in gold
each.

Desperate Fight with Guerillas.
KANSAS CITY, "I.lnly- 21 --On ,Sunday

(7a pt. Moses, with b rty-seven men of
the Second Color.:da regiment, while
scenting near Fredeticksburg, Clay
county, Caine upon about three bun-
dr.al bushwhackers The advance of
the rebels were dressed in Federal uni-
form, and correctly applied to the thal
lenge of our men, but their whole force
immediately after charged upon our
troops, and a bloody little fight ensued,
C..pt. Moses finally ordering his men tp
retreat. The rebel loss was 16 killed
and 4 wounded. We lost six killed and
four wounded. Captain Moses has five
bullets through his clothing, and his
horse was shot four times, but both es-
caped. Major RichardS,with two hun-
dred and fifty men, immediately pur-
sued the guerrillas in the direction of
Knoxville, Ray county, - when they
broke into small bands_ and scattered
into the brush.
Interview with Rebel Commis-

sioners
NEW YORK, July 21,—A Herald Ni-

a,gtaya dispatch:says: Afr. Greely, accom-panied by Mr. Hay, Private secretary
of Lincoln, have had an interview with

N. Saunders and others, claiming to
be Peace Commissioners of the rebels.
The Commissioners want to visit Wash-
ington, and requested a statement of the
terms upon which such visits might be
made ; they were accepted. The dis-
patch says that the statement of proposi.
tions published in a NOS' York paper of
Tuesday is repudiated.

ICM:1
Operations liefOre Charleston.
NEW YORK, July 21.—The steamer

Fulton, from Hilton Head on the 17th.
arrived here this morning. Gen. Sax-
ton is among the passengers. The rebel
officers have been placed in the build-ings at Cumming's Poiht. Charleston
Is being vigorously shelled. Fort Sum-ter-las been subjected to a very heavyJim from Morris Island. All Our,trupps have returned froth the recent ex.peditton. Refugees report the Union-.prisoners fit Charleston treated inhu_
1341.. ly-.•

TELEGRAPH,

Rebel Assault on our Lines.

WASHINGTON, July 21.—The National
Reporter has furnished the following in-
telligence in advance of its publication :

The Government received dispatches
from Gen. Sherman this a. m., announc-
ing that the enemy assaulted the lines
three tithes yesterday, and was repulsed.
with little loss. Our men fought behind
earthworks, hence the small loss, but
the enemy coining out of the defences of
the city to offer battle, became more ex-
posed and suffered greatly.

possible. This disposes of the report
that they had halted and would return.
Our gunboats have driven away the bat
teries that were firing into our transports
ou the James.
Wright and Hunter in Pursuit.

NEW Tuna, July 21.—A Times Wash-
ington special says: Hunter asked to be
relieved only so as not to embarass Gen.
Wright in his pursuit of the rebels.
There was no necessity for it, however.
The pursuit of the enemy is being car-
ried on by the forces under Generals
Wright and Hunter with great vigor and
every promise of large success; they are
moving south on parallel lines, and
trains flying from one cclumu are
pretty certain to fall into the hands of
the other.

Railroad Accident in Kentucky.
Loutsvii.LE„Tuly 21.—Last evening

the guerrillas took one construction
train engine at New Haven, on the Leb-
anon Brunch, and fired her up and upset
the wood on the tender, set it on fire,
and opened the throttle valve and let
her run wild towards Lebanon.

Train N0..1, due here this morning,
ran off the track at Colesbarg. No one
was seriously hurt. The accident was
can4e.l by the watchman leaving the
switch open.

Pittsburgh Pig Iron Market.
Prrrattunou, July 22, 1864.

The market continues firm with an active do

Demand for the Surrender of Sem
'nand for Pig Iron. The late advance have been
maintained there being no falling oil in the
transactions. The stock on hind is not large
The only sales that we could lesra were the fol-
lowing :

NEW Y 01{1i, .l my 20 --A Herald Wash-
ington special says; The Sreretlry of
State has 110,1-wit-tell to make a formed
demand upon :he British government
for the surrender of pirate Semmes and
others, requiring that government to
give the same observance to the inter-
national laws that she has exacted from
all other naVona.

FIAN4.INOI It,,CE RIO IRON
The market was ery Mau with a fair demand.
Some parcels of this Iron is held out of the

market for higher figures.
Sales200 tons Indiana No. 2 Char-

coal, Gun metal s7B—net cash.
BLOOMS—Wad firm and Imtjalr demand. We

citiote :

No. I Juniata lihaoms .11.0@lCA

A Visit to Jell Davis.
NEW YORK, July 121 -A Timed' Wash -
gton spAial says: Col. Jacques, 73d

Pitt .burgh Ale and Porter Market.
PITTEIVRC7FI, July 22,. 1864.

The demand for Pittsburgh manufactured was
never better than at the present time. The fol-
lowing are the current prices:
X Ale barrels... 900 X Ale half barrela.t4. fitXX do 10 00 XX do d0.... 600indla 4u 11 (10 India dud0.... 660Porter do, 9 00 Porter d0.... 4 60

nni9- volunteers, and Edmond. Kirk
by permission of the President, recently
visited .leff Davis, at Richmond, and
had an interview with him on the state

country: The dispatch says they
were kindly received, hut, of course,
nothinz has transpired of the result of
th, interview.

- • -•• • •
Three dollars to addition to the above will beoharsed for barrels, and two dollars fur half bar-rels, which will be allowed on their return,

P7ttaburgh Copper Market.
July 224, 1561.

The demand was fair and ealeo regular, at the
°Bowing. price' :
trazlera4 7ash and Time

Rebol Attack Deferred
NEW Youx„July 20.—A dispatch to

the Trillaine,datcd Headquarters, July 19,
says: Deserters report the rebels in.
tt n‘lefl to make an attaek the day before

2IMEMEM
MEE=
'upper Bottorns-5 iffaof for matt
rat■ Kettles— do do

Yltt.burgh tilde Market.
July 2241, 1664•hut for some cause deferred. De9erters

continually corning into our lines,singly
and by squads, have doleful stories to

The demand f,r Weil was aCtiVe, and good
parcel. t•oun.t ready purchasers at the following
price.:

t Irefin tirdted
Dry Fhat
ButcheredA Battle at Leesburg.

PHI I.ADRI.IIIIA, July 21 —The Thilklin
says An orderly who wiveil at Wash-
ington early this morning, who left
Riirfax Court house at nine o'clock

Pllt►bargh Leather Market
July 2d, I

The demand for lofthrr was active, anti prices
hare an upward tendency. 'lnc following are
the precept rates, hot how long they will con_tinue, we have no means at ascertaining :

Red
Harness 46(0.0.4
oak 4543,50

stertlay evening, reports an engage
ent going nn between our forces and
le rebels at Leesburg.

Coffee Destroyed by the Rebels
Lorisvrt.t.r., July 21.—A Clarksville

dispatch says that a barge containing'
eight hundred barrels of 4iitiee belong.
ingto the Government, which accOmpa-
nied the steamer St. Louis when she
was burned, afterwards fell into the
hands of the rebels and was destroyed.

The \Fool Trad e
The I' S. kconomis! of the 10th says
"(Jut ad, ice to wool growers and importers istohot.' on, and for manufacturers to buy all theycan get. There le no reason at alt why woolshould decline and there Is a dozen reasons whyit should advance. In December last tierce woolwas Oat attiOc when gold was 150 and now gold Is250 and theduty on foreign largely Increased, yettheadvance on domestic is not In proportion.July and August are months in which the wooltrade is aliens stagnant, and this year is no ex-ception, especially now on a tight money mar-ket."Escape of the Rebel Raiders.

NEW Yong, July 21 —A Tribune
Washington special states that there are
only a few straggling rebels this side of
the liappahsnnock. The rebel force
succeeded in reaching Staunton with
their plunder. No plunder has been re-
captured.

The Ohio Farmer of the 16th says:
“In sore of the het wool districts in Ohioprices have ran freely at 31 06ia1 10 for wooltroth tint hands. According to present informa-tion we should say that nine-tenths of the woolof Oluu has passed out of the hands of the pro-ducers."
From the beat infornantion we can obtain weare satisfied four-fifths of the whole wool clip of1b64 has paased into the hands of manufacturersand speculators (The producers not now hold-ing exceeding one-fifth of the clip of the UnitedStates.Hunter at 'Harper's Perry,

NEW Vona., July 21.—A TribuneWashington special says: A rnenther of
Gen. Howe's staff, at Harper's Ferry,
states that Hunter was just in. We had
sent infanta• to Leesbure, with cavalry
and a battery of artillery.

Prices in this and adjoining counties continuefirm at 950 to $1 10 iR it., and we feel certainmart Boon advance.

PENNA. CENTRAL STOCK YARDS.
E.er LIBERTY, July 2U, 18tH.The market during the week was well attend-

ed, and a large amount of business was trans-acted. in Thursday 1,000 head were shippedEaat on 4overnmetit account, Pricos were full )•as high as the previous week. The OilicUla Ac-count of the exports East Iro furnish Below

Latest from Petersburg.
NEW YORK, July 21. A headquar-

ters dispatch, the 19th, to the Herald,
says: Rain has commenced falling. A
new mammoth mortar has been intro-
ducing mammoth 800 pound shells IntoPeter:burg lately.

attle 2,675 headSheep 5,607 ‘•

Mules 149 "Hage 6,250 "

beP 156 "

he purehaiers for tlovernment bout lier-ally of' the best that was ()Meted. A ghb
mong thesales we note as follows

Assigned to Command
N ENV Vona., July 21.—A. dispatch tothe Tribune states tliat Gun. Martindale

Ills been assigned to the command of
the Nth, and Gen. Terry to the cont.mand of the 10th corps. Petersburg pa-
pers have suspended publication.

PA LES OF CATTLE PER CWT.
Ci England bought 460 head prime, 7 25.it England bought 125 head fat, 34 60Q5 00.W Fuller bougut 64 head prime; 7 25.W Fuller bought t-t bead prime, 7 00.A number of other small sales were made at4lte mime range ofprices.

HMIS—The market was bare. The demandbeing in advance of the supply. Prices havefurther advaneed. The receipts were principle-ly forwarded to the East, holders preferring totake the chances than to 1 arting with the stockhere. The only transactions that came underour notice were:
BALPA OF HOOF PHU CWT.

Gilchrist &Co bought 1,000 head fat, $lO 75.The whole number received, amounting to 6,-250 head was forwanled to NOW York and Phil-adelphia.
SHEEP—The receipts were moderately large.The largestportion, as usual, were shipped East.Prices wore about the same as the previousweek. The only transactions that came underour notice was as follows

BALM OP sector rae CWT.
W Fuller bought 560 head, $6 00.W Fuller bought 1,200 head, 0 0006 25.

108

DYSENTERY
-1151-

ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKET.
THURSDAY, July 21, 1864.

CATTLE.—The offerings during the week
which made an active enquiry for Cattle at re.
numerating prices. The pens was pretty :well
cleared out. The Butchers procured all they
wanted, at least those who were onhand, some
prefered waiting to see what might turn up.
The receipts of fresh Cattle on Manday night
and Tuesday was fair. The better descriptions
sold at good prices, whilst inferior and Stock
Cattle was not wanted.

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It eon-tains no opiumor deleteriousdrugs, no min-
eral or other injurious compounds common
toremedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It is so efficaoions that Physicians
very generally use It in their practice in
all chronic and dangerous oases.

Stir Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under-
mine and ruin the constitution) when you
san obtain an unfailing retnedY as simple
and, safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for Dixon's Braognitaar 01.11M11.-
Tyra, and see that the proprietor's name is
written on the outside wrapper of each 104-
lie. Prepared. only by

SALES OP CATTLE PEE CWT.Merrick & Loud retailed 101 head small Ohiomixed stock, *3 5006 00.
Marks & Traurman retailed 63 head, at 5 Oa@25.

.1 Kline retailed 49 head Ohio, 3 00@6 50Rothchilds & Krouse retailed 38 head, 3 60Cp8110tWiber wholesaled 20 head, 6 00:Kahn & Greenwaldretailed 28 head, 3 545 00.Stehle sold 7 head, 3 50@6 00.Merrick & Co sold 15 head, 3 50.J Myers & Bro retailed 61 head tat cattle, 7 00Q8 40.
Emerick abid II head, 6 25.M Good sold 18 head, 3 50(1)5 00.Delange retailed 23 head, 2 696. 60.McClelland sold 18 head, 4 56. -.E retailed 19 head, 4 00.46 50.Calhoun sold IS head, 4 50@6 00.J-Berry sold 48 head mixed Ohio ;dock, 145 0011. head.

LAMBS—Sales 80 head at prieds rangingfrorti$3,401928 37 ifthead.
,-SHEEP—The current rates were 6 toNic ltet..Mle,notiee large exports -Wilma, among . •14icao,000 head Wes; for stock -rad 'SR -7.0 kCh

1-'lEl&Y—Price w.areActip*. • 3,.,4l9okettvihesou proirietor, C7TrOPIYAD
SoL iqtle relipeotell!a,

Price, (old style, 83 oto 124, 4404 i int
- per Bottle,, , a,. 1111,aw

*Kilmer Omar at $25'7, closing at Cm;

,

'label Loss i.0.-theaiiit_ Via:;eICOMMERCIAL ft FINANCIAL.NEW Yong, - Jiiy. il.--4A. •: ';3l74rid
Washington special says the} rebehloss piTTsnorton PRODUCE MARKET.

oral OP TIER DAIL? FORT, 1in their raid will- ; to 2,06%. FRIDAY, July 20. test.Montgomery county, Maryland, isover:Prima
ward. It must be bone

_." BUSINEss—The market is inaetiVe.
imnpally are tending uprun with stragglers. It is rep6rted that tnniind, however, that the present is the dullest

!ales that same under
the rebels did not go into Shenandoah
valley, but hurried along for Richmond,
this side of the Blue Ridge, as fast as MALT—Salesat $1 90 11 bush,

oPurintincOnti:r3wtheeres.7eaStst.olhnivee
I. HOPS—Salesof Eastern at 30c:-

FLOUR—The demand was entirely local. The
principal demand was for Extra Family, some
200 bbls of which sold at $ll 004,11 26@1l 60 t 1bbl.

APPLES—Are beginning to arrive; sales 40
bbls at $4 0004 po Qt bbf.

EGGSSaIesat 20c.
DRIED BEEFSale of '7OO pieces at 20c.
.ARD—Nominal.

SALT—Sales 160 bbls He. I at $4 00 %t bbl.HAY—The demand is in advance of the sup-ply. Phis accounts for the high prices that havebeen current for some time past. The sales yes-teiday were 11 loads at 38 004g/40 0049015 00.
BUTTER—Prices have tutvanced. Sales ofRoll at 30@35c.
GREASE—SaIes 16 tea at inc.
GRAIN—The market presented no new lea--lure worthy of notice. As prices were unchang-ed we omit them.
FEED—Sales of 7 horts, $1 58; Bran, $1 60;Middlings, $2 50@2 801 p cwt.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
UTPION OP Tine DAILY POST,

FRIDAY, July 22, 1864.
BUSINESS—In the oil way was extremely

dull. There was nothing done worth reporting.
The receipts by the fiver only amounted to 24
bids, hence there was none of that description
to operate with. Prices were altogether norni-
al. Our latest dispatcheas from New York rep-
resent a dull marks,* for all descriptions. Crude
was offering lower than in Pittsburgh when
thecost of transportation was taken into con-
sideration. The sales were as follows :

CRT 'DE—There was no large parcels to oper-ate in, and we quote nominally at 43@480, with
and without pkgs; sale 150 bbls Amber, 44c.REFINED—We could not hear oa singletransaction. Bonded, city brand, was held at 80q..S3i Flee, 4493.

EN ZI /LE—Sale& 150 Wu, 0.2c. The stock is
not large.

Pittsburgh Iron and N IliMarket.
..-''' F: ~A.T, Tilly 22.The following are the quotat .n, for the de-acriritione uaineB:

B_ 1Plat ar. BI3to 6, by 3,1 to,1 Inch. - ' 214'2 6, by Ito 1X Inch.l ' 7X13i to 14 inch 7X136 X to X X134 to IS bye 1-6 inch t ..1 8Heavy Band Iron.2 to 6 by 36 to 3-16 inch L 7X136 to 13(, by ..V'sand 6-16 inch ! 874 to 136 by 34 dud &1s Inch -,1 ittrzX to.X by,4, and 8-16 inch
... .

........-11%. , ;.1 Horse- Shour4 ..,i,-- ,"x to rtiy 6-16 to X inch .
8XHoopand Light. .14siu.23:i to 0 :inch 1 8X1X and 2

14 and ix 8X
1 and 13i.— ...... i 9

Inch 9%.74
inch....o4 toy;

..... ..-...................q Its% inch
121100103 cut to apecitled lengths X cent per thextra.

' Round and Snitsle. •-•

Ito2% Inch 7% % and 940 Inch 83to 3%, Inch 7% 6-16 inch 8%3% to 4 inch 8% % Inch,. 8%s,, x and 3t- innu....7% 3-16 Incll 11Oval Iron. ',

114' to 1!; inch._ .....1%1 % inch.. ..........81'% and % inch 8 131 inch.: s 4
• Half Oval and Half Roland.%to I s.i' Inch 8 1 % Inch 1 8%% and % Inch 8% I % 4Inch. ..e 9

Sheet. 41
'Nolo to 17 , a 10No 18-to 24 It 10%•No25 and 26 163;

.No 27 11 10%All sheets over 28 inches wide, 14 c: per pound
extra.

9-16, 1-4 and 5-16 Inch thick 9Over3o Inches In width, I4c pound extra.Heads 9Plow Slabs 7XPlow wings 8XFlat Rai is. • •
•

Punched and counter sunk
1% to 2 by Si' to' 5; Ina ..1 to );,.- and 1-iti inch •

13t; by 3,," 7-16 and inch •
1.4 by 1-4 inch

Natl Rods

Nails.
,

• ig keg. 30 keg.10 to 60,1 Nalls.:..la 393 k 2dVine 10 37h:8d and9d 8 37,4-; I ;,,i In Lining...Al 87Kad and 7d

•
8 623 i 1 Clinch 9 62346d4d and '..8 813; Cut SpUtes ' 8 37X3d 9 37,",iCasing Nails.: , Barrel. '60 .69 13 I ?i, inch..

8 88s 1 inch._
8 83 I,h; Inch,
8 63 1,4- Inch.
8 63 I,f; inch.

Tobacco
9 83 I tk!
938 l 61
9 13 lUd
9 13'

184.1 9 13i'rices subject t 0 changes of the market With.out notice,'

Finishing

Tea/sm.—Four months credit fOr approvedpaper, payable With current rate of exchangeon New York. b per cent. diacount for cash,par funds on N. Y. Exchange, remitted on recelpt of invoice. -

Pittliburgh Tin Plate Illiirket
July 22d, 1861.The market during the week was firm with a

good demand. Prices have further advanced.The present rates per box are
I-C—trixl4
I-X-10x14
I-U-12x12

I-C-11x10
1-X-14v10

'Bl 00
36 00
32 60
37 60
33 00
38 00

Block Tin Per Pound
Block Tin
Zinc Streets... 8c Bar do 86c

36c1Spelter and Slabs. .We.

Allegheny Bank,
Exchange Bank,

Citizens Bank,

Mechanics' Bank,

Merchants' .and Manufacturers

Farmers Deposit Banking Co.,
Bank of Pittsburgh,

ron City Bank,

Ist, 2d and 3d National Banks,

CHECK BOOKS
on all the above for sale at

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO..
No. 30 Fifth St.

A full assortment of Stationary constantly on
jy9 •

ITUCKERING PIANO.

f..!1 io rr.L.-v DAM A.GIE7.

For Sale $5O Less than Regular Price.
•

The subscriber has on hand a splendid Chick-ening Piano, beautifulrosewood case, with hand-some mouldings, round front and back Vrnets,carved musicdealt, • &b. Tone deep kidThis instrument wail slightly damaged on. thebase in transportation, which affect the appear-ance but little, while the tone or interior is notinjured in the least. Will be sold at ;

$5O Less than the Regular Price,

CLEAS. C. MELLOR,
81 WOOD STREET.

19jy-tf

RALLY ! RALLY ! RALLY !
MIME DANGER NOW TORII:C./01'EN-iNGour Capital appeals to the pa :loth=of every citizen. Every 'citizen mutt tarn out.

OUR STATE IS. IN • DANGER !
All persous recruiting

i3Q.IJADS,
COMPANIES,

BATTALIONS -
or REGIMENTSfor State or National' defence, under the Gov-ernor's call for 24,000 }pet! (Or 100 4835.-r- re-port immediately to- the Military Ek cutiveCommittee at NirPIL-KINS HALL, for the pur-pose of abating thetirganizatiens.

I am authorized by the Pinatice Committeelootter a bounty of TWIt-NTY-11PE DOLLARSto each man for the drat four companies
organized. JAS. S. NE.GLEY,

~ Ohm.Mil.Committee.Capt.J. K. Bant:ten, Sec.
The Committee will be in session night, anddAy until further orders

Capt. JOHN K. BARBOUR,
sec. Mil. Ex. Com ; proi tent.

Pure., FT.Wrset()NTEßfirlig °IWG'Z .OHOMR A iLIVA.4 CO ;.pit- trammel', Pa., July 14, WCirk IVIDEND.—TIIE BOARD OF Zs-*" IiEUTC/14S 6f this COenpatif have tillsdaydeclared a dividend of 234•pereent. mitten ahaseet01 tablerigiki caplets', nieek oftibb company,pay(free ofGovfttmgat,tax,lUna licisitesthe 6th ofAlialjUtoUmii, a't llitil aline ofthe (Jompant. in ..elt4; tuna at the •tranaferagency, 1„ .De1 1....0w .'1,-,Pter lc Co.Lito. 42 Wallstreet, --,y,0 ' It -thp ~,i..mitholder , ,aliregistered at tit* ' 9.47*,:ft. Thai troll.fer,books ed 4ul-4wlU dose on the 20thDAY of ,11714 ' oatiirit2igelook,
~ to-mato eisipdan eilitpiat Of

.

4itztvl•after. 'By order of tbo B stk.:: `tom .t....-thl -1711.jyvkas ...'7"Meirew ' - tari
tlatlim.aumn!ltzgisr

"00$3.1,,rediadvidpnd*nistwioneamit&;tittLteofitilt
,aiugrum_on SEr, . uly_.l ,1-4864:— .)YI:4-st ' 14. BOOK, Secretary,

r :~..:, :.: .~.
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Particular attention will be
Department of the PottpWeshialliabortOthtalltrzt'arP
the , ta,me: ,r;44--PA-441.- HL1;:iIVO,•
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Will be entrusted to one 'who Ii everyWay-qt :f il -
Died for aproper discharge ofhis dutAart'it trfil
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kI.CoNST M~NIYFR
Intended to inform the public of honest"andlsdr...idealing, giving no countenance or encourage_ -
meat to dishonest dealings.
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